Abstract:For the speed control of diesel engine, this research obtained data on a variety of key indicators by testing electronically control diesel engine in practice. Based on the data, we analyzed the impact of fuel injection quantity on speed control and its applicability to the variable structure system with sliding modes. Through data fitting in Matlab, the present article established the nonlinear relationship with the fuel injection quantity as the controlling variable and the speed as the controlled variable, and thus obtained a simulation model with correlations between fuel injection quantity and speed.
, its basic equation of motion is:
Wherein J denotes the total equivalent moment of inertia of both the diesel and the load, and
M are all complex functions of multi-variables.
In terms of the turbocharged diesel engine, when the speed change is under control, the response time of fuel injection is much shorter than that of the gas supply. Because of turbocharger lag effects, the increase of the fuel injection quantity is faster than that of the turbocharger pressure and thus the diesel is in incomplete combustion and at low air-fuel ratio, which means that less air moves into the engine resulting in a low combustion efficiency [2] . In this case, the diesel engine performs poorly in dynamics, economy and emissions [3] .
Because of its robustness and good anti-interference capacity, Sliding Mode Control has been widely applied to both linear and nonlinear systems that feature uncertainties such as aircraft, ships and robots [4] . And the diesel speed control is just the typical problem of this type to be solved. 
Sliding model control
Most of the actual control issues are nonlinear, disturbing and uncertain. Hence, it is necessary to adopt a more theoretically optimized nonlinear feedback and transformation-based control system to achieve sound dynamics and thus obtain satisfactory control results [5] .
Provided there is a control system,
The design of the switching function
is needed, and then the control function is solved [6] :
Fitting Polynomials of the Electronically Controlled Diesel Engine Speed Control
The present study first established the mathematical models of both partial speed characteristics and of universal characteristics and then conducted a test [7] . Based on the test data, this study verified the mathematical models. The models incorporate mathematical descriptions of the main characteristics of the diesel engine. And after putting the two models to testing, a series of data was obtained: part of the data was employed in establishing the diesel engine model, and part was used in exploring the curves of the external, universal and partial characteristics [8] . By employing the dynamometer, we further obtained the velocity of the diesel engine, the torque value and the fuel injection quantity ( q ). After fitting the coefficients of the mathematical equations in Matlab, we finally obtained an equation that takes the fuel injection quantity as the controlling variable and the diesel engine speed the controlled variable [9] . Both the engine speed n (rpm) and the cyclic fuel injection quantity q (g) are measurable, and the engine torque T (Nm) can be obtained with the diesel hydraulic dynamometer beforehand [10] .
The relationship among the speed, fuel injection quantity and torque of a certain type of diesel engine can be obtained by analyzing the fuel injection quantity and torque data at different speeds respectively. Due to space limitations, this article randomly took the data at the speed of 1000 r/min, 1200 r/min, 1400 r/min, 1600 r/min, 1800 r/min, 2000 r/min, 2200 r/min and 2400 r/min for analysis, and the results shown in Figure 1 and Figure 2 . Obviously, when the speed is fixed, the T-q relationship is linear. Therefore, the torque can be expressed as: a and b can be fitted to the polynomials of n respectively, as shown in Figure 3 and Figure   4 . 
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As there is a great difference between the cubic coefficient and the squared coefficient, the 
Take a certain type of electronically controlled diesel engine for example: With the fitting method mentioned above, we obtained the differential equation that shows the typical complex nonlinear relationship between the diesel engine speed and the fuel injection quantity. Thus the engine speed can be effectively controlled by adopting the sliding mode control algorithms [11] .
